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Background
Food Hyygiene and Food Safety in
n the Baltic
region – Focus on Foood is a jointt EU project
between German, Poolish and Sweedish controll
authoritiies in the foood sector. Thee purpose off
the projeect is to harm
monize the in
nterpretation of
the comm
mon EU foodd legislation. The aim is
also to raaise competeence among control
c
stafff
and increease interest in food hygiiene and foodd
related isssues amongg food busineesses and
consumeers.

Activity 4 – work
k exchang
ge
One of thhe activities on this south
h Baltic
boarder pproject is woork exchangee. The idea iss
that two inspectors from
fr
each cou
untry visit thhe
other two countries, so at the end
d, everyone hhas
visited eeveryone.

en
A visit to Swede
German
n colleagues in southern
n Sweden
In the beeginning of 2013,
2
in Febrruary, two
German colleagues Ilona
I
and Utte visited the
city of K
Kristianstad and
a the city of
o Trelleborgg
in south of Sweden. We had som
me really nicee
days, carrrying out innspections in various
businessses like for exxample a passtry factory, a
large scaale catering, a hospital kitchen and a
companyy that processs freshly harrvested carroots.

In
nterestingly en
nough one of tthe peaks in prroduction
fo
or the carrot in
ndustry is in JJanuary. That time of
th
he year a lot off people choosse a healthierr lifestyle
affter the holida
ays.

Malmö
M
welco
omes Polish visitors
In
n May, the ciity Malmö haad the opportunity to
welcome
w
two colleagues fr
from Poland, Tadeusz
Ciesla
C
and Em
milia Modrzeejewska. Tad
deusz
ussed to work with
w control and inspectiions of
laarge scale businesses andd Emilia is the
diirector of a group
g
who m
makes inspecttions of
reestaurants and food storess.

They harrvest the carrrots every daay of the year
ar,
which is made possibble through covering
c
the
fields wiith a thick layyer of straw.
During tthe week we were fortunaate to be
accompaanied by Susanne, our intterpreter. Shee
normallyy works as ann inspector in
n Malmö andd
speaks eexcellent Sweedish and Geerman.

Po
olish colleagu
ues visit Malm
mö, Sweden.

We started the week with a visit to the Turning
Torso to get a full view of the city of Malmö.
We had a professional interpreter that followed
us during the week. Very close to the Turning
Torso there is an ecological food market. They
have an idea of a sustainable food store which
means, among other things, that they do not
sell food with additives. They have a refill
system for detergents and they have cargo
bikes that they lend to customers so
they can do their grocery shopping without
using their cars.

Tadeusz and Emilia spent the end of the week
in Helsingborg, where they visited a small
scale fish smokery, and a food store with a deli
counter together with Swedish colleagues.

Experiencing Poland
During a week in September two inspectors
from Sweden, Peter Svensson from
Helsingborg and Maria Svensson from Malmö
met the golden autumn in Poland. We had an
amazing week with different colleagues in the
area around Szczecin. We experienced two
very well maintained, small scaled fish plants,
where different kinds of herring were
processed.
Differences in control procedures
One day we spent in Gryfino with our friends
and colleagues Tadeusz and Emilia. We all
went to a super market with bakery, deli
counter and small smoke house for sausages.
The inspection was carried out in almost the
same way as in Sweden, with some
differences. For example, the sanitary control
in Poland does not include control of meat
which is the case in Sweden. In Poland it is a
task for the veterinary control. Another
difference is the sanitary control of cosmetics,
which in Sweden is carried out by
environmental and health inspectors.
Fisheries – a new experience
We also had the opportunity to visit a small
fishery situated in one of the many rivers in
Gryfino. This was a genuine experience for
both Peter and me. We have seen nothing
similar in Sweden. The fish were caught in a
traditional way in special customized boats,
and were sold to the local businesses.

The famous Turning Torso by the Spanish Architect
Santiago Calatrava.

We also carried out an inspection of one of the
many grocery stores that sell polish food. Since
Malmö has many polish immigrants we also
have access to their specialties. We visited the
large scale bakery Pågen, where most of the
bread in Sweden is produced. There we had the
opportunity to test some of their products like a
new pastry with blueberry and vanilla.

On the last day of our week in Poland we
visited a large food inventory and a restaurant.
The similarities between the control carried out
by our polish colleagues and ourselves were
many, we even recognized specific products in
the stock house, due to the large scale import
of Polish products to Sweden. A difference
between the three counties participating in the
project is the possibility for German and Polish
authorities to fine businesses immediately, an
option we do not have in Sweden.
Maria Svensson, Food Inspector, Malmö

